
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 

Back to School: The Start of a New Academic Year 
H.G. Alexios Mar Eusebius 

 
     For students, the transition 
back to school after a long 
summer vacation is never easy. 
The reality of having to go back 
through the routine of waking 
up early, going to school for 
most of the day, and 
completing assignments is 
usually not seen as a thrill. For 
some students, the fun of re-
connecting with friends and 
classmates is always a joy and a 
primary source of motivation to 
go back. For others, they prefer 
to be active in school activities 
rather than be bored at home. 
Regardless, many of our 
students forget the primary 
purpose of education and why it 
is seen as one of the most 
valued things in life.    
     First and foremost, for every 
Christian, education is not 
simply collecting information 
and attaining knowledge but 
growing in wisdom. Wisdom is 
related to all aspects of life 
including our body, mind, and 
soul. In Proverbs 16:16 we read, 
“How much better to get 
wisdom than gold. To get 
understanding is to be chosen 
rather than silver.” The value of 
wisdom and understanding is so 
precious, and it is worth much 
more than gold or silver. God 
created Wisdom and it is His 
gift for mankind. It is the 
responsibility of every student 
to discipline yourself and 
understand the purpose of your 
education while developing a 
matured personality on all 
levels.  

     Secondly, the life of a student 
should always reflect the model 
of Jesus Christ. Our Lord, even at 
an early age, would often go to 
the temple to learn from the 
teachers and attain wisdom. In 
the world today, the model for 
learning and training is often 
influenced by many other factors 
including personal fame and 
competition. The role of every 

habit will be a source of 
strength for you to make the 
right choices and surround 
yourself with people who will 
bring you up and not distract 
you from fellowship with Christ. 
By developing a sense of 
maturity, you can keep away 
from evil behavior and seek to 
live a life that is pleasing and 
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student is always to discern 
what is good and hold onto 
it, while constantly working 
to improve and better the 
God given talents they have 
received.  
     Finally, dedication to your 
studies, enthusiasm to build 
up character, and 
commitment to spiritual life 
are just a few of the keys to 
success for a student. There 
is no better time than now to 
mold this in a positive way. 
For every student, family and 
personal prayer as well as 
reading of the Scriptures 
should not be missed on any 
given day. Maintaining this 

Parents must take the 
initiative to be models for 
their children, especially 
within the home. In addition 
to this, we remind our 
students of the respect that 
is due unto your teachers, 
your elders, and your 
parents.  
     We take this opportunity 
to extend our love and 
blessings to all our beloved 
students for the new 
academic year, and we 
assure you of our continuous 
prayers. 

acceptable to 
God. In order 
to do this, you 
must seek to 
find role 
models and 
mentors who 
will have a 
positive 
influence in 
your life. 

Memory Eternal 

Mar Pachomios! 

 

 

H. G. Mathews Mar 

Barnabas 

celebrates  88th 

Birthday 

 
 

GOD GRANT  
YOUR GRACE  

MANY YEARS! 

H. G. Paulose Mar 
Pachomios entered into 
eternal abode on 28th July 
2012. H. G. is entombed 
in Bethany Ashram, 
Perunadu, Ranni.  

          (News: Page 2) 
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     We were extremely pleased to release 

The Stream last month at the Diocesan 
Family Conference. We received some 
great feedback including many of your 
suggestions and thoughts on how to 
improve this monthly. We hope it will 
continue to serve as a great source of 
communication and unite the members of 
our diocese. We encourage everyone to 
make use of this great tool, and we seek 
your continuous prayers and support to 
make this even more informative and 
beneficial.  
As you know, we are in the period of a 
canonical lent that began on August 1st 
and concludes with the Feast of Dormition 
of St. Mary, which the Holy Church 
celebrates on August 15th. For generations 
now, St. Mary has been a role model for all 
people and continues to be a great 
intercessor for the Church and its 
members. We recall the account of 
Elizabeth who experienced the babe in her 
womb leap with joy when she was met by 
St. Mary and our Lord who was also in the 
womb at the time. Thus, Elizabeth filled 
with spirit proclaimed aloud, “Blessed are 
you among woman, and blessed is the fruit 
of your womb.” These words which we 
still use in our prayers to this day remind 
us of the title and honor she received to 
bear Jesus Christ, the Son of God, to the 
world. May this blessed feast day be a time 
for personal transformation, and may the 
intercessions of the Holy Theotokos (God-
bearer) be a stronghold for us all. 
 
Your Shepherd in Christ, 

Alexios Mar Eusebius, Metropolitan 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Metropolitan’s Message 

 

eOShlc[ SalG eS)lajSulc[ saYflSelhJ\l dG\{ c'jPjujH 

 

ah(g QlG\S}ld[c[ c>uksm alSihj)g >Yplcr\jsRy YeFa saYflS/lhJ\l 

eOShlc[ SalG eS)lajSulc[ Qlzc[Ë[ alc; 1-l; fjufj dlh;svu[fk. fjgkSarjdkyj&j 

Sdlh\kdx\jH sd. sd. SwlnjSRyuk; ayjul+ SwlnjSRyuk; g!las\ 

ekYfrluj 1946 wrkigj 26-r[ wrj&k. egkCkÓ iMSÌgjH fjgkSaruksmuk; dkyj&j 

ihju~liluksmuk; dkmk;~ elgÙgU\jhk; :ÓUlf[ajd ssvfrU\jhk; ixG'k. 

v*rlSÌgj tc[. ~j. SdlSxwjHrj'k; Ejcjd[cjH ~jgkp; SrmjuSC<; 1968-H 

segk'lm[ ~Frj :YCa\jH L;zalujSvG'k. fkmG'[ SdgxcG%dhlClhujHrj'k; 

alc[SËGc[ ~jgkp; dgc[Fal)j. dH)M ~j</[c [SdlSxwjHrj'k; sspiClc[Yf\jH 

~jgkpik;, T;z[x!jH hJ}[c[ cG%dhlClhujHrj'k; ~jgkplrÔg~jgkpik; Srmj. 

 

elSyM[ alfUoc[ SalG TOilrjSulc[ 1973-H sC+lÌeM; rHdj. 1974-H 

rjukd[fdlSflhj) alfUoc[ SalG L\lrlScUlc[ ssipjdrl)j. El. eOShlc[ 

Ql.st.cj ah(g akqkiR Lyjus/mk' PUlrzkgkilujgk'k. SdlMu; sa}j)HSdlSxw[ 

vl/H, v*rlSÌgj, yl'j-segkrlm[, h!R, imSÌgj)g t'jijm*xjH pJGZdlh; 

ssipjdCkYCo< rjG%|j&k. 1992-H yÙlRc[Flrik; 1993 Qlzc[ËjH egjCkÓ 

~SÍhjSulc[ alfUoc[ pIjfJuR dlSflhj)l~lil Sah[/Mc[Flrik; rHdj. Tmk)j, 

L(alhj t'j >Yplcr*xksm c|lusaYflrluj YeiG\j&k. 2002-H goeJd{falu 

alSihj)g>Yplcr\jsRy YeFasaYflS/lhj\luluj.  

 

LS`|\jsRy clgFU; alSihj)g >Yplcr\jr[ vkgk*judlh; alYfSa 

h>j&k=ksi(jhk;, TO dlhuxijrk=jH ]igkSmuk; YCÓuldG<j)k' fg\jH 

ah(gc>u[)kSi!j Qgk >Yplcr:c[FlraÕjg; enjdqj/j)kilrk; dksyrlX 

LfjHelG\[ >Yplcr>gn; >;zjuluj rjG%|j)kilrk; dqjÉk. ijpUlGÒj 

Yec[Flr\jsRy Yecj}Ry[, ah(gc>l yjhJwjuRc[d+jËj scYdMyj, aG\ayju;calw; 

Yecj}Ry[, dlSflhjS)Ë[-t;}j c[)oX alSrwG, egkah dONcjHL;z;, 

ck'|Splc[ c[ËlR}j;z[d+jËjsa;~G, scajrlgjziGnj;z[ S~lG}[sa;~G 

rjhu[)H tdUksarj)HYmc[Ë[sa;~G, |gj/lm[ ~lh>iR, Sv/lm[ SalG pji'lScUlc[ 

i{Ó>iR t'jiuksm Yecj}Ry[, tdUksarj)H sEShl<j/[ fkm*j 

ijijPSaDhdxjH LS`|; c[fkfUG|aluj YeiG\j&k. 

 

Qgk Ledmikaluj ~r[Ps/M[ vjdjÎlGÒ; :CkeYfjujH L}[ajË[ svu[fS/lqln[ 

LS`|\jr[ dgX c;~r[Palu Sglz; K![ t'[ arÍjhluf[. S}ld[mG Qgk hjiG 

YmlRc[e[hlSRy<R (transplantation) rjGS`Cjs&(jhk; Lf[ doMl)lsf, sspi; 

rHdk' :ukÍ[ afj t'k fJgkarj&[ fsRy LiCfdsx sspi\jH caG/j&[ 

agns\ >us/mlsf, agn\jhosm LaGÒUfujShu[)[ rm'krJ*j. ulsflgk 

ulYÔjdfuk; :glPrujhk; YeiG\r*xjhk; Yedmj/j)lsf Tmsemk'iGs)ls) 

cSÔl<;rHdj LS`|; dlhuirjdu[)k=jH ayÉk. LS`|; L;zalujgk' ~Frj 

:YCa\jH fsRy akRzlajdxlujgk' ejfl)Ølgksm caJe\[ LS`\jsRy 

>OfjdCgJg; LÔU ijYCa;sdl=k'k. flR tS/lqk; eyulyk=fkSelsh Þsspi; 

rs+ ]h[/j&jgj)k' SwlhjdX TO >oajujH fJG\kdqjukSÙlX : :ukÍ[ tYf 

pJGZalSnl, vkgk*juflSnl t'[ vjÔjS)! dlgUaj#. ShldYedlg; LS`|\jsRy 

:ukÍ[ LYf pJGZa#lujgk'ksi(jhk; h>j&f[ >;zjuluj ijrjSulzj)kilR 

LS`|\jr[ dqjÉk. TO ejflijsr sspi; fsRy c'jPjujH SvG)sM. : 

ejflijsRy YelGÒr rak)[ SdlMulujgj)sM. 
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egjCkÓ t/jc[S)l/H ck'|Splc[ calej&k 

 

SdlMu;î ah(gc>uksm egjCkÓ t/jc[S)l/H ck'|Splc[ 

calej&k.  zkgkfgalu KOGw[w Yefjcr[Pj fgn; sv$lR iJmkdxjhk; 

c[Fler*xjhk; :glPrlhu*xjhk; cOSglGw[w; egaliPj 

YeSulwrs/mk\nsa'[ ah(g QlG\S}ld[c[ ck'|Splc[ 

rjGS`Cj&k. 

 

SdYÕJd{f alhjrU rjG+lGw[wr; dJylakMjuluj alyk' cl|vgU\jH 

alhjrU; Kyijm\jHfs' c;c[)gj)k'fjr[ ijSdYÕJd{f eÓfjdX 

LmjuÔjgaluj :ij<[)gj)nsa'k; :iCUs/Mk. dlSflhj)l 

~liluksm LÓUÊfujhk;, egjCkÓ pjpjSalc[ ~liluksm 

cl'jÓU\jhk; SdlMu; dlSflhjS)Ë[ Lgar |lxjH :g;>j& 

Sulz\jH scYdMyj L>jiÕU S}l. alfUoc[ SalG ScSiyj Sulc[ 

saYflS/lhJ\l yjS/lGM[ Lifgj/j&k. 

 

L>jiÕU saYflS/lhj\lalglu S}l. uo|lSrlR SalG 

YdjSclc[ËSalc[, S}l. Swl<Il SalG rjS)lpjSalc[, ulS)l~[ SalG 

]hjulc[ t'jiG PUlr; ruj&k. dlh; svu[f alSihj)g 

>YplcrlPjeR eOShlc[ SalG eS)lajSulcjsRy Sp|ijSulz\jH 

LrkSClvj&k.  dlSflhjS)Ë[ Cfl~[pj :SZl<;, aj<R S~lG}[, 

dj}[rj EOS!<R, egkah scajrlgj, SdlMu; ssipjd scajrlgj, 

rlz/oG ssipjd scajrlgj, egkah :CkeYfj t'jisu )kyj&[ S}l. 

L>jiÕU ulS)l~[ SalG stSyrjSulc[, S}l. uo|lSrlR SalG 

YdjSclc[ËSalc[, S}l. tY~|l; SalG scylEj;, QOSzR yÙlR, El. 

S}l. Sw) [̂ dkgUR, El. S}l. ~jSw<[ Ejhj/[, S}l. sw. Sw) [̂ 

t'jiG yjS/lGM[ caG/j&k. 

 

}~[xUk. cj. cj. wryH Lc;~[xjujShu[)[ cDyjulc[ SalG 

rjS)lSxl Silc[, >ir rjG+ln c|lu eÓfj Yecj}Ryluj S}l. 

cDyjulc[ SalG SfSulEjShlc[, djq)Ùh; S~f[hS|; 

SdlNsiRy[ ijcjËG ~j</luj alfUoc[ SalG SfSilSplScUlc[, 

LDjh ah(g YelGÒrl Sulz; Yecj}Ryluj tY~|l; SalG 

t/j/lrjSulc[, ekfk/lmj scRy[ SelXc[ SdlN siRy[-yl'j S|lxj 

YmjrjËj :YCa; t'jiuksm ijcjËG ~j</luj S}l. uo|lSrlR SalG 

SfSilSplSylc[ alSihj)g aj<R sYmujrj;z[ scRyG YejRcj/hluj 

El. S}l. alfUk ssipUR SdlG-t/jc[S)l/l t'jisg rjuaj 

)k'fjrk fJgkalrj&k.  

 

elÙlmj puylujH ijYCa wJijf; ruj)k' alfUoc[ SalG ~G'~lc[ 

fjgkSarj)[ 88-l; wØpjr\jH :C;cdX SrG'k. 

 

dlSflhjS)Ë[ Cfl~[pj 

ah(g QlG\S}ld[c[ ckyjulrj 

c>uksm 1960-l; ilG<jdik; 

ah(gujH dlSflhjS)Ë[ c[Flej& 

fjsRy 100-l; ilG<jdik; Yealnj&[ 

ri;~G 25-r[ sdl&jujH a|l 

cS+xr; assyR ssY}ijH rm\ 

s/mk'k. TfjsRy >lzaluj Sdgx\jr[ 

Ld\k; eky\kaluj cSÕCulYfdX 

c;Zmj/j)k'k. c>l scYdMyj S}l. 

SwlGw[w[ SwlcE[ fjgkijfl;Sdlm[rj'[ 

:g;>j&[ rjgn\k calej)k' 

ylhj)k;, ssipjdYmc[Ëj El. S}l. 

SwlNc[ LY~|l; SdlrlM[ Sdgx 

\jsRy imS)LË\k rj'lg;>j&[ 

equscarlgjujH calej)k' 

ylhj)k;, c>l Ymc[Ëj YCJ t;. wj. 

SwlGw[w[ ak\oË[ ~l|USdgx >Yplcr 

\jhosm rm\s/mk' ylhj)k; Srf{fI; 

rHdk;. ri;~G 25-r[ rm)k' a|l 

cS+xr\jH akR gl<[Ymefj t. ej. 

sw L~[pkXdhl;, tSfUleUR elYfj 

uG)Jc[ :~orl eOShlc[, mj~ËR 

ijSalvrSrfli[ psshhla fkm*ju 

cakplujd gl<[YmJu Srfl)ØlG 

es(mk)k'k. 

 

Mar Theodosious Excellency Award is 
awarded to Dr. K S Radhakrishnan                    
(Ex Vice Chancellor of Kallady Sanskrit 
University, PSC Chairman) for his 
enormous contribution in the field of 
education on 5th August 2012 at Bethany 
Asram Ranni in found memory of founder 
bishop Late Lamented H.G Alexious Mar 
Theodosious. 

Mar Theodosious Bethania Award  
 

Dr Yakob Mar Irenaios calls for government intervention to tackle migrants’ issue  

Seoul: Asian theologians who met at Seoul, South Korea, for the Seventh Congress of Asian Theologians (CATS VII) from July 1-

5, 2012 deliberated on the theme “Embracing and Embodying God’s Hospitality Today.” H. G. Dr. Yakob Mar Irenaios, 

Metropolitan of Kochi Diocese, who represented the Indian (Malankara) Orthodox Church, chaired a panel discussion on 

“Household of God-Embracing our Neighbors.” The presentation was appreciably received by the audience and Mar Irenaios won 

wide acclaim for his comments. The Metropolitan also answered queries from the audience. Other panelists along with Dr Mar 

Irenaios were Dr Gemma Cruz and Lian Hang Do with Rev Dr Huang Po Ho as the moderator. The opening worship service was 

led by Rev Dr Kim Hong Ki, President of Methodist Theological University. Mar Irenaios drew attention to the fact that the migrant 

population everywhere was badly in need of pastoral care and counseling. Even though the churches and missions were doing 

commendable service among the poor, he felt that since the migrant population appears for all practical purposes as orphans, 

they merit special attention and pastoral care. 
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Interactive wax museum: a scene from the Leadership Camp 

Leadership Camp Detroit - 2012 
 

The 12
th

 Annual Leadership Camp was successfully held at Alma 
College, MI, from July 25-28, 2012. The theme was “Alter Your 
Perception”, based on St. Luke 17:21. Nearly 150 registered 
delegates, clergy and seminarians from both the Northeast 
American Diocese and the Diocese of South-West America of the 
Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church attended Leadership Camp 
Detroit (LCD) 2012. 
Under the able guidance of HG Zachariah Mar Nicholovos 
Metropolitan (President of MGOCSM North America) and HG 
Alexios Mar Eusebius Metropolitan, with hard work from Rev. Fr. 
Vijay Thomas, the General Secretary of MGOCSM North America, 
The Council Members of MGOCSM, the Detroit Leadership Camp 
Committee, together with guidance from clergy mentors Rev. Fr. 
Abi Chacko, Rev. Fr. James Cheriyan and all the local priests and 
seminarian Shinto David ensured the success of the conference. 
Rev. Fr. Paul Girguis of the Coptic Orthodox Church was the key 
note speaker. 

This 12
th

 annual conference was held in the beautiful campus of 
Alma college. H.G. Dr. Thomas Mar Makarios of Blessed memory 
served as a professor of religious studies in this college. 

 

 cj. :G. ej. tE[ dUlÙjH ij. dkG^lr 

 fjgkirÔekg;: e=j/ky; cj.:G.ej.tE[ dUlÙjH 

QlG\S}ld[c[ :glPr :g;>j&k. fhc[Flr rzgjujH 

ijijP c[Fh*xjH ekfkfluj Tmiddxk; :glPrl 

SdYÕ*xk; :g;>j)k'fjsRy >lzaluj eMlxdUlÙjsh 

vl/hjH QlG\S}ld[c[ :glPr rm\k'fjr[ Lrkafj 

h>j&k. >YplcrlPjeR L>jiÕU S}l. zY~jSuH SalG 

YzJSzlyjSulc[ saYflS/lhJ\ ij. dkG^lr LG/j&k. 

fhc[Flrrzgjujhk; egjcgYeSpC*xjhk; ekfju 

TmiddX)[ goe; sdlmk)k'fjrluj Swlc[ CakSiH 

dykdujH SdlG-t/jc[S)l/lsu saYflS/lhJ\ rjuaj&k. 

ijCkÓ c[SfElSrlc[ c|pluksm rla\jhln[ ekfju 

:glPrlSdYÕ;. scRy[ c[ËJERc[ QlG\S}ld[c[ 

SdlNYzjSz<R cj.:G.ej.tE[ dUlÙ[, e=j/ky;, 

fjgkirÔekg; t'lujgj)k; :glPrlSdYÕ\jsRy Seg[.  

>Yplcr dONcjH LrkSClvj&k 

|oc[yyRî cO\[sic[yy[ LSagj)R >Yplcr dONcjH 

L>jiÕU Lhd[cjSulc[ SalG uoSc~jSulc[ 

saYflSelhJ\luksm LÓUÊfujH domj dlh;svu[f 

alSihj)g >Yplcr\jsRy YeFa saYflS/lhJ\lulujgk' 

eOShlc[ SalG eS)lajSulc[ saYflS/lhJ\luksm Sp|ij 

Sulz\jH pkÈD; SgDs/mk\kduk; YeSfUd; 

YelGÒj)kduk; svu[fk. >Yplcr scYdMyj yi. S}l. El. 

Swluj sseS*lhjH LrkSClvrYeSau; Lifgj/j&k. yi. 

El. C[ShlS+l stcd[ Lrkc[agn; rm\j. 

 

Solidarity to the Sikh Community: H.G. Alexios Mar Eusabius has sent 
solidarity message to the meeting that conducted at the India House 
in Houston by the leadership of the Inter Faith Leaders on 12th 
August, 2012.  H.G. expressed deep sad and heartfelt condolences on 
the tragic incident in Gurudwara, the worship place of the Sikh 
Community in Wisconsin. Mar Eusabius deputed the Diocesan 
Council Member Charly Varughese Padanilam to attend and convey 
the message at the meeting.  H.G.  Expressed the concern on such 
violence and expressed the sorrow about the loss of lives of the 
innocent people at the premises of the worship place. H.G. 
expressed deepest condolences and extended prayer, love and 
support to the Sikh Community and all those affected by the great 
tragedy. Indian Consul General P. Harish, Congressman Al Green, 
Priests from Hindu, Muslim, Parsi, Jewish, Jain and Sikh were also 
present and conveyed their messages. A joint statement of solidarity 
is presented by Col. Bhalla. Members from different community 
attend the meeting. The Sikh Priest presented the Ardas , the prayer 
song of the Sikh. 
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WHY TURN TO EAST FOR PRAYER? 
By FR. DR.K.M.GEORGE 

  Why do we turn to the East while we pray ? Can we not pray in any direction? Since God is present everywhere and can 
hear our prayer, is it really necessary that we turn to a particular direction while praying? 

Jews who live anywhere outside the holy city of Jerusalem traditionally turn to the direction of Jerusalem in Palestine             
( modern Israel) for prayer, Muslims anywhere in the world will turn to Ka'aba, the sacred black stone in Mecca, Saudi Arabia 
for the prescribed hours of prayer. Christians from very ancient times used to turn to the direction of the rising sun for public 
prayer. For Christians in the western world this tradition is nearly lost. However all Christians belonging to the Eastern 
(Orthodox ) Christian churches still maintain this venerable practice of turning to the East for the public act of the community 
worship. 

In the Christian church, we make a distinction between the personal prayer of an individual and the public worship of the 
Christian Community. An individual is free to pray any time, in any direction and in any posture. In fact, Christ and the 
Apostles encouraged the practice of "unceasing prayer". One can pray while taking a bath, playing or eating. One can 
maintain the mood of prayer throughout the day. This kind of continuous prayer of an individual has no fixed form or style or 
words. This could be done mostly in silence or with words one chooses or with the help of ancient prayers like the famous 
“Jesus Prayer". This can be practiced without engaging our conscious mind at all. This is essentially the practice of the 
presence of God every moment of our earthly life. 

But public worship is different in its form and style. It is a community prayer in which many individuals together constitute one 
body, an expression of the body of Christ, the Church. They are not an ad-hoc community, but they continue the unbroken 
tradition of worshipping the Triune God from the time of the Apostles onwards. The best example of this kind of public 
worship is the Eucharistic liturgy or Holy Qurbana. In public worship we turn to East, the direction of the rising sun. 

The Apostles of Christ were all Jews. The early Disciples of Christ in Palestine were mostly Jews. They prayed like other 
Jews. Soon however, Christians developed their own prayers addressed to Christ as the savior. 

Because of a new spiritual awareness in the early Christian community, Christians developed a detachment to physical 
places like Jerusalem. Their absorbing concern was with the "Heavenly Jerusalem" and the way to reach that abiding 
spiritual city. All places on earth were the same for them. No place was particularly sacred. So the early Christian community 
gradually moved away from the Jewish orientation to the city of Jerusalem in Palestine. At the same time a new sense of 
direction emerged in Christian worship, namely the direction of the rising sun.  
  
This eastward direction developed in Christianity has a strong biblical basis: 

1. In the biblical story of creation we read: " And the Lord God planted a garden in Eden, in the east, and there he put 
the man whom he had formed ( Gen. 2:8). Eventually Adam and Eve, after their act of disobedience were sent out 
from the Garden of Eden in the East. According to Christian interpretation, since the time of this expulsion of the first 
parents by the eastern gate of paradise (=garden), all children of Adam and Eve look back to their lost home, the 
paradise in the East, with a deep sense of spiritual home sickness. So salvation is understood partly as a return to 
the original home. 

2. The prophets foretold the coming of Jesus as the Messiah in symbolic and figurative language. The New Testament 
writers interpreted these prophecies as having been fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth. For example the prophecy of 
Malachi. "But for you who fear my name, the sun of righteousness shall rise with healing in its wings" ( 4: 2). So 
looking to the East stands for our earnest waiting for the coming of Christ, the healer and savior of the world. 

3. Jesus said: "I am the light of the world, he who follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life" ( St. 
John 8:12) Light is the source of life. On our planet earth, all life depends on the light of the sun. But the physical sun 
in our solar system sustains only biological life in plants, animals, and human beings. This life will eventually die. The 
sun as a star will ultimately die as well. In the spiritual realm, Jesus is the eternal sun. He is the source and sustainer 
of all life, both biological and spiritual. He is “the true light that enlightens every human being"       (St.John1:9). 
Therefore we symbolically turn to the direction of the rising sun to receive the light of the risen Christ. Christ is also 
called “the bright morning star" (Rev. 22:16) He inaugurated the new age of the Kingdom of God. As the dawn 
breaks, the eastern horizon brightens up with beautiful colors. We turn to the beauty and brilliance of God's light as 
we praise the triune God facing east. 

4. A popular Christian belief developed in the course of time that in the Second Coming, Christ would come from the 
East. The basis of this tradition is the Gospel reference (Matt. 24:27) that the coming of the Son of Man would be like 
lightening that shines from the east to the west. 
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So, turning to the east stands for our final preparation to receive Christ when he comes for the last Judgment of the world. 
Thus the east symbolizes our spiritual wakefulness, our readiness to give account of our life and our hope in the 
transfiguration of all creation in Christ our Lord. 

This biblical, Christ centered tradition of the church of turning to the east in prayer is part of the rich heritage of the Orthodox 
church. We build our churches in the east-west direction. The whole congregation together with the priest turns to east in 
remembrance of all that God grants us from the time of our creation in Paradise to the fulfillment of all in the Second coming 
of Christ. The bodies of our beloved departed faithful are laid to rest facing the east with the hope of resurrection and meeting 
Jesus face to face. 

Turning to the East, of course is a symbolic act. We know that East and West, South and North have no physical and 
geographical significance in the age of space travel in a Tran terrestrial cosmic frame. Yet it is a deeply spiritual symbol and a 
most beautiful one in the whole of Christian tradition. In special situations when the place or building where we worship 
happens to be inconvenient for the traditional orientation of the community, we are free to turn to any suitable direction. The 
sense of the east gives the right “orientation" (from the world Orient + East) for our earthly life in the midst of suffering, doubt, 
and spiritual disorientation. In any case, it is only wise to keep this ancient tradition in its right spirit. 

 

Houston:     By the Grace of 
God, St. Mary’s Malankara 
Orthodox Church hosted the 
Houston Region MGOCSM Back 
to School Orientation Camp on 
August 4

th
 – August 5

th
. The 

theme of this retreat was "IDOLS 
OF DECEPTION" taken from St. 
Matthew 6:24 which says, "No 
one can serve two masters, for 
either he will hate the one and 
love the other, or he will be 
devoted to the one and despise 
the other, you cannot serve God 
and mammon." The main focus 
of this theme is realizing the idols 
of the material world as well as 
learning how to overcome such 
idols and to live a pleasing life 
under the Grace of God.   
     On Saturday, about a 
hundred MGOCSM members 
from the area attended camp. 
Unlike, usual MGOCSM retreats, 
this camp not only provided 

spiritual enrichment, but also 
gave the students skills that will 
help them in their academic 
lives. The keynote speaker, 
Rev. Fr. Mat Alexander spoke 
about the idols that lead the 
students astray from the church 
and their academics and how 
to overcome these idols. Along 
with him, lay leaders, medical 
professionals, teachers and 
clergy members of the Houston 
area led workshops about time 
and money management, peer 
pressure, healthy living, and 
purity. The following day, 
students returned to partake in 
the Holy Qurbana celebrated 
by Rev. Fr. Mat Alexander. The 
participants benefited greatly 
from the orientation camp and 
are prepared spiritually and 
academically for the upcoming 
school year.  

Dallas: Dallas Area Back to School 
Orientation camp for High School and 
College students was conducted at St 
Mary's Indian  Orthodox Church, Carrollton 
from  July 26th and 27th. More than 50  
plus students  from all Dallas area parishes 
attended  the one day orientation camp. 
     Rev Fr. John Kunnathusseril  (Vicar , St 
Mary's Indian  Orthodox Church ) hosted 
the camp  and assisted by clergies from all  
Dallas area parishes. The keynote 
speakers were Rev Fr. Mathew Alexander  
(Youth Minister Dallas area ), Jinu Mathew 
and Baiju Jacob. 
     This orientation is intended to go a bit 
further and address things like 
communication skills, how to use talents or 
pursue areas of interest, how to better 
academic skills, maintaining a relationship 
with the Church and immediate family, etc. 
     Mr. Sanish Tomas, Mr. Jibu Williams, 
Mr. Anish Alexander, Mr. Bijoy Thomas, Mr. 
Jim Abraham and Mrs. Manu Alexander led 
the group discussions. The Orientation 
camp was a very blessed event and 
benefited all  participants 

Back to School Orientation Camps conducted in Dallas & Houston  

 

Important days of month of August:  
 

1. CoSrlSul SrlÙlg;>;ï gd[fclÊjdxlu aG\C[aorjukSmuk; ]qk a)xkSmuk; zkgkilu SalG ]hjulcyjsRy 

QlG+. 5 seÔjS)lc[fj)kSC<; e\l; BluG. éQ'l; rjy;.ê 6î domlgs/gk'lX. édG\lijsRy aykgoes/gk'lXê. 

Lhd[cjSulc[ SalG SfSilSplScUlc[ saYflS/lhJ\luksm 47-l; QlG+s/gk'lX. ésegkrlm[ ~Frj :YCa;ê 7 

sfcShlrjdUujsh ij. paYfjSulcjsRy QlG+. 12 domlgs/gk'lxjrkSC<; Q'l; BluG. érjy; 2ê 14 aJDl 

rj~juksm QlG+. 15. ij. sspialflijsRy il*j/[. éCoSrlSul segk'lXê. érjy; 7ê efjrÖkSrlÙk iJmH. 

aG\ayju; irjflcalwpjr;. LSÔUldUuksm SalG Tz[rl\jSulc[ L~[Spp[ aCj|l elYfjuG)Jc[ ~liluksm 97-

l; QlG+. édkG)kal puylê. SdlMu; SpiShld; dlSflhjS)Ë[ Lgar vl/H segk'lX. 16 SalG TilrJSulc[ 

|jplu\k=l t/jc[S)l/luksm 319-l; QlG+. éakxÔkgk\j e=êj. 19 il*j/jrkSC<; Q'l; BluG. érjy; 3ê. 

cdh rj~juØlgksmuk; QlG+, SalG hl~j C[hJ|luksm QlG+, SwlcE[ SalG eS)lajSulc[ saYflS/lhJ\luksm 

21-l; QlG+. 20 SalG CakSiH rj~juksm QlG+. 24 SalG aÒUlc[ C[hJ|luksm QlG+. 26 il*j/jrkSC<; g!l; 

BluG érjy; 4ê 31 alfUoc[ SalG TOilrjSulc[ saYflS/lhJ\luksm 32-l; QlG+ éelÙlmj SalG dkyjulS)lc[ puy. 
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St. Gregorios Orthodox Church, Oak Park, Chicago purchased new facility 

MGOCSM LABOR DAY TREAT: QOODOSH ‘IDTO  
 

Rev. Fr. Ninan K. George 
the Vicar of St. Gregorios 
Orthodox, Oak Park, 
Chicago informed that the 
parish is purchased new 
property in 905 S. Kent 
Street, Elmhurst, IL 60126 
for $2.2 Million. The 1.9 
Acre of the property is 
constructed with 24,200 Sq. 

ft. It consists of the 
sanctuary that can 
accommodate 600 people, 
basement hall for 500, 
conference room for 100, 
13 class rooms and 120 
car parking. Preparation 
for the consecration of the 
church is planning to be in 
October, 2012 

From August 31 to September 2, the MGOCSM Southeast 
Region will host their annual Labor Day Retreat. The name 
of the retreat is Qoodosh ‘Idto and the theme is based on 
the teachings of the Oriental Orthodox Churches and the 
church fathers.  This event is open to all MGOCSM 
members particularly those in the regions of Florida, 
Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 
See further details below: 
 

Theme: “Inquire about the former generation and search 

among the race of our fathers. For we are of yesterday and 
know nothing....” - Job 8: 8-9 
 

Venue: Warren Willis Methodist Camp 

   4990 Picciola Rd 
   Fruitland Park, FL 34731 
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MGOCSM Mission Trip Georgia  
 
MGOCSM Mission will conduct its final domestic trip in Albany, 
Georgia. There will be 10 participants for this trip who are from 
various places in the United States such as Chicago, New York, 
New Jersey, Philadelphia, and Atlanta. The team leaders for this 
trip will be Rosy Luke and Pradeep Hatcher. Rosy Luke is from 
Westchester, NY and is part of the missions Committee for all 
the trips conducted this year. Pradeep Hatcher is entering his 
second year at St. Vladimir’s Seminary and is from Spokane, 
Washington 

 

California M.G.O.C.S.M Conference 
 The California MGOCSM Summer Conference was held 
on August 9

th
 – August 12

th
, 2012 at St. Maurice and St. 

Verena Coptic Village Retreat Center, California.  The 
Summer Conference was the first regional conference of 
its kind in the area with the guidance of Rev. Dn. Saju 
Varghese, youth minister of the Western Region. 
The theme for the conference was “Continue to Work Out 
Your Salvation” (Phil. 2:13) led by Rev. Dn. Abey George, 
who is currently the secretary to the Metropolitan of the 
Northeast American Diocese. MGOCSM members from 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Sacramento participated 
in the Conference. 
It was a blessing to have various guests as speakers 
especially the presence of His Grace Alexios Mor 
Eusebius the Metropolitan of the Southwest Diocese of 
America along with Rev. Fr. Anthony Creech (St. 
Gregorios Mission, Spokane), Mr. Liju Varghese 
(Diaspora Secretary of the MGOCSM), Mr. Douglas Law, 
Dr. Elizabeth Paul, and Mr. Shinto David (Seminarian). 
The conference was a great blessing for the youth of 
California. 
 

Ordiantion: 
New York: Tenny Thomas was ordained to the rank 
Mshamshono (Full Deacon), with the name Timothy, on 
Saturday, August 11, 2012 in Kerala, by His Grace Zachariah 
Mar Nicholovos Metropolitan, for the Northeast American 
Diocese. Rev. Dn. Timothy (Tenny) Thomas is a Master of 
Theology graduate student of St. Vladimir’s Orthodox 
Theological Seminary, Yonkers, New York and is completing his 
PhD at Union Theological Seminary/Columbia University. The 
newly ordained has also completed graduate level courses at 
Cambridge, Oxford and Union Theological Seminary.  
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OVBS held at St. Mary’s Orthodox Church, St. Louis from August 2nd through August 4th 

His Grace Mar Eusebius visits St. Procopius Abbey 

     The Diocesan metropolitan H. G. 
Alexios Mar Eusebius visited the 
Benedictine Ashram in Chicago St. 
Procopius Abbey on August 3rd along 
with the Clergy in Chicago.  St. 
Procopius Abbey is a Benedictine 
monastic community, founded in 1885 
and located in Lisle, Illinois, in the 
western suburbs of Chicago.  St. 
Procopius Abbey was able to found 
two prestigious educations Institutions 
under the auspicious of this Ashram.  
Benet Academy and Benedictine 

University have a combined enrollment 
of several thousand students. While the 
name Benet is an English form of 
Benedict, the university's name links it 
with the monastic community’s 
Benedictine heritage. Many of the 
monks are engaged as faculty or staff 
members at one of these two 
coeducational institutions.  
     This year the MGOCSM Chicago 
conducted the summer camp at the 
Benedictine University. 

Annual Sports Tournament 

Oklahoma: The 8
th
 Annual Southern 

Regional Orthodox Sports 
Tournament was conducted at the 
University of Oklahoma on August 
10

th
 and August 11

th
. Teams from 

the parishes in Texas and Oklahoma 
participated in the volleyball and 
basketball tournament. This year’s 
tournament was hosted by St. 
Thomas Orthodox Church Oklahoma 
MGOCSM. 
 

Coptic Orthodox Church published the candidates for Papal Seat: The acting head of Egypt’s Coptic Orthodox Church has 
released details of the 17 candidates in the running to become the next pope and to succeed Pope Shenouda III. Bishop 
Bakhomious has been head of the Coptic Orthodox Church of Alexandria since the death of Pope Shenouda III in March. The 
election of the next pope is due to take place in autumn. Seven of the the candidates named by the Church are bishops and 10 
are monks. According to church rules, the list will be whittled down from 17 to 7 from which the boards of the church’s city 
councils will vote to pick three. The final choice will be made by a young child picking a name from a box. 


